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City of Salo in the delta of River Uskelanjoki is one of the 21 significant flood
risk areas in Finland. Around 500 people are living in the flood prone area of
serious ice jam event. The breakup of ice starts 10 km upstream where the river
flows through agricultural area in a deep streambed with five rapids. During the
ice break-up small ice jams builds between the rapids. Finally, all the ice blocks
are jammed above the last rapid formulating an ice jam of 0,5 to 1 km long, before
the ice moves to the City center where several bridges and the sea ice cover stops
the ice jam.
The primary objective of Cascade of Ice-Control Structures (CICS) is to increase
the natural capability of the river to hold back ice during ice breakup by
constructing cascade of ice-control structures from large rocks. The ICSs are
planned between each five rapid and river pool to hold back ice in the 10 km long
stretch of the river. The CICSs are designed from large rocks using concrete basis
to be as natural as possible and to obtain enough mass to hold up the ice. The
objective is to hold the ice above the flood risk area for longer time period than
naturally. While the ice are held back, the current and sun light makes the ice
blocks more fragile and the flood peak has time to decrease. The ice jam flood
risk can be significantly decreased by holding back the ice only for one to two
days because the flood peaks in River Uskelanjoki are very short in time.
In this paper we introduce the basic principle and design of the natural ice-control
structures and the modelled effects of the structures to avoid ice jam floods in the
City of Salo.

1. Introduction (River Uskelanjoki and City of Salo)
River Uskelanjoki basin is a small 566 km2 basin located in Southwest Finland (Figure 1). 44 %
of the basin is cultivated and there are only few lakes with total area of 3,4 km2. The main stretch
of River Uskelanjoki is less than 30 km long. City center of Salo with 54 000 inhabitants is located
in the delta of the River.

Figure 1. River Uskelanjoki basin in Southwest Finland and the CICS planning part of the river.
There is one hydrological gauging station in the basin 10 km upstream from the sea, called
Kaukolankoski. The mean annual precipitation in Kaukolankoski between years 1969 – 1981 was
621 mm and varied between 455 – 755 mm. The snowpack water equivalent (SWE) has been
measured between years 1970 – 1980 with mean annual maximum value of 89 mm SWE and
variation between 16 – 178 mm annual maximum SWE values. The water level and flow
fluctuation in the river is very large and fast due to the small size and small proportion of lakes of
the basin. The flow of the river is normally less than 1 m3/s during winter and summer. The
snowmelt causes fast increase in the flow during the spring; the flow rises from less than 1 m3/s to
the flood peak (MHQ 66 m3/s) within only couple of days. At the same time the water level in
Kaukolankoski gauging station rises 1 to 2 meters (without ice effect). The rise of the spring flood
flow in year 2011 is shown in the figure 2. The water level and flow key numbers in Kaukolankoski
gauging station are shown in table 1.

Figure 2. River Uskelanjoki discharge and ice break-up in Kaukolankoski gauging station during
year 2011 spring ice jam flood.
Table 1. The water level and flow key numbers of River Uskelanjoki in Kaukolankoski gauging
station.
River Uskelanjoki, Kaukolankoski, Water River
Uskelanjokijoki,
Kaukolankoski,
Level, m (above sea level)
Discharge, m3/s
HW
18,24
HQ
140
MHW
17,63
MHQ
66
MW
16,37
MQ
5
MNW
16,10
MNQ
0,3
NW
15,81
NQ
0,1
The breakup of ice that concerns City center of Salo starts 10 km upstream where the river flows
through agricultural area in a deep streambed. The ice break-up takes normally from couple of
days to one week. There are with five rapids in the 10 km river stretch above the city center. During
the ice break-up small ice jams builds between the rapids. When the river flow and water level
rises small ice jams starts to move through the rapids building bigger ice jams above the next
rapids. Finally, all the ice blocks are jammed above the last rapid formulating an ice jam of 0,5 to
1 km long, before the ice jam moves to the City center (Figure 3). According to experiences of ice
jam events the critical flow rate for the ice jam to move to the City center varies between 50 to 100
m3/s depending on the ice thickness. Usually, when the ice jam reaches the City center, the ice
cover is still in place in the river in last kilometers between sea and first rapid upstream as well as
in the sea if precautious measures are not undertaken beforehand to remove the ice cover there.
The existing ice cover and several bridges stops the ice jam causing water level rise in the city
center.

Figure 3. Ice jam in the last rapid before Salo city center during year 1988 ice jam flood.
2. The flood risk in City of Salo
City of Salo in the delta of River Uskelanjoki is one of the 21 significant flood risk areas in Finland
according to EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC). Ice jams plays crucial role in the floods of City
of Salo. The river flow nor sea level rise themselves or together poses no hazard of flooding to the
city center. The flood hazard and risk comprises of high flood peak combined with thick black ice,
which may cause ice jams in the city center and at the point where the river ands and sea ice cover
begins. Around 500 people are living and several other risk objects are located in the flood prone
area of serious ice jam event (Figure 4).The estimated direct damages to buildings are worth 22
million euros.
In the resent years, several preventive measures have been undertaken to avoid ice jam flooding
of the city center. These preventive measures includes blasting and excavating the ice jams as well
as weakening the ice cover (Figure 5.). The goal of these preventive measures is to get the city
center and the river downstream free from ice cover before the break-up ice upstream ends up in
to the flood risk area. This makes it easier for the upstream break-up ice floes to pass the city
center. Nevertheless, these preventive measures are not enough to avoid flooding of the city center
in a serious ice jam. The ice jam will eventually stop at the point where the river ends and sea ice
cover begins. If the ice jam is big enough and the flow of the river is high, the city center will be
flooded even though the ice passes the city center but jams at the river end.

Figure 4. Flood hazard map for City of Salo in serious ice jam. Ice thickness 70 cm, river flow
120 m3/s (1/50 years return period).

Figure 5. Breaking and excavating the ice cover as a preventive measure at the river end in
spring 2011.

3. The principle of Cascade of Ice-Control Structures (CICS)
The purpose of breakup ice-control structures (ICS) is to retain a breakup ice run upstream of a
traditional ice jam risk area. By reducing the ice volume available to ice jam downstream, the ICS
can prevent and reduce the extent of ice jam flooding (Tuthill and Lever 2006). Traditionally ICS’s
are designed as a comb-like structure of piers or blocks or nets across the river at single place
above the flood risk area (e.g. Tuthill 2005, Tuthill and Lever 2006, Lever and Gooch 2007).
The primary objective for ICS at River Uskelanjoki is to increase the natural capability of the river
to hold back ice during ice breakup and thereby stop the dynamic of the formation of large ice jam
as described in chapter 1. The objective is to hold the ice above the flood risk area for longer time
period than naturally. While the ice are held back, the current and sun light makes the ice blocks
more fragile and the flood peak has time to decrease. The ice jam flood risk can be significantly
decreased by holding back the ice only for one to two days because the flood peaks in River
Uskelanjoki are very short in time as described in chapter 1.
The objective is planned to be achieved by constructing ICS’s between each five rapid and river
pool to hold back ice in the 10 km long stretch of the river upstream the center of City of Salo
(Figure 6). The locations for the ICS’s has been selected so that the ICS’s will be built at the same
places where small ice jams exists during natural ice breakup. The ICS’s will increase the natural
capability of these locations to hold back ice and thus slows down the dynamic of the ice breakup
and formulation of bigger ice jams. We call this chain of ICS’s a Cascade of Ice-Control Structures
(CICS).
A fishery and landscape rehabilitation of the rapids has been designed hand in hand with the CICS.
This way the CICS will be one part of a larger multi-objective river restoration with several
beneficiaries. The project is in accordance not only to EU Flood Directive but also to the EU Water
Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) to achieve good ecological freshwater status. The estimated
investment costs for the CICS and fishery and landscape rehabilitation is 0,9 – 1 million euros.

Figure 6. Five rapids in the 10 km long stretch of the river upstream the center of City of Salo
above which ICS are planned.
4. The design of natural ICS
The design of the ICS’s is based on the load of the ice above each ICS location in both static and
dynamic conditions. In static condition unbroken ice cover is in contact with the ICS’s already
when the flood rises and stays static while the stress of the current to the ice cover is distributed
rather even to each single obstacle in the ICS. In the dynamic condition the stress of a moving ice
may distribute to the single obstacles also unevenly. The velocity, the mass and the strength of the
moving ice determines the extent of the impact i.e. kinetic energy of the collision. The momentary
large powers which occurs in the dynamic conditions, being bigger that those in the static
condition, are relevant for the design of the structures.
The single structures in ICS’s are designed from large rocks (1 x diameter 2m and 3 x diameter 1
m) using concrete basis and rock cladding to be as natural as possible and to obtain enough mass
to hold up the ice (Figure 7). The ICS are based on macadam which is set on the hard rocky bottom
of the rapids. Single structure like this will weigh circa 40 000 kg and be 2,5 m high from the
normal water level which will be enough in mass and height to hold back the ice in the design ice
jam flood (see Figure 4).

The distance in cross direction to the current between each structure varies between 4 and 7 m and
the amount of single structures from 4 to 6 in the ICS depending on the building site (Figure 8).
Single structures are also designed besides and above the main front of the ICS to avoid ice floes
going around the ICS and to obtain more water relief section through the ice jam.

Figure 7. The design of single structure in ICS; concrete basis, one rock with diameter 2 m, three
rocks with diameter 1 m and smaller rock as cladding.

Figure 8. ICS above the lowest rapid called Moisionkoski. The distance between single
structures is 6,5 m from middle to middle of the structures.

5. The modelled effect of natural CICS to ice jam floods in the City of Salo
The effects of CICS to ice-jam floods in Salo city center were modelled with HEC-RAS (Brunner
2002). It was assumed that 95 % of ice will be retained in the CICS in the design ice jam flood (ice
thickness 70 cm, river flow 120 m3/s). The distance from the last ICS to the sea where the ice jam
forms is 4 km. This means that the CISC cannot prevent ice jam flooding totally, but the CICS will
decrease the amount of ice in the ice jam. In the design ice jam flood the amount of ice in the ice
jam degreases from 208 000 m3 to 125 000 m3 with the assumed effectiveness of CICS to retain
ice. This will lower the flood level by 1,5 m in the city center (Figure 9). The estimated direct
damages to buildings will decrease from 22 million euros to 2 million euros in the design ice jam
flood.

Figure 9. HEC-RAS modelled water levels in the city center and downstream city center in
design ice jam flood (blue line) and with CICS installed (red line). Vertical lines are bridges
crossing the river, the city center is located where there are several bridges close to each other.
6. Summary and conclusions
City of Salo is one of the 21 significant flood risk areas in Finland. Around 500 people are living
in the flood prone area of serious ice jam event. A Cascade of Ice-Control Structures (CICS) is
planned to decrease the risk of ice jam floods in the city center. The CICS contains of five ICS
upstream of Salo city center. The single structures in CICS are designed from large rocks using
concrete basis and rock cladding to be as natural as possible. Single structures will weigh circa
40 000 kg and be 2,5 m high from the normal water level. The HEC-RAS modelled effect to the
flood level will be 1,5 m in the city center which will reduce the estimated direct damages to
buildings from 22 million euros to 2 million euros in the design ice jam flood.

The objective of the CICS is to increase the natural capability of the river to hold back ice during
ice breakup and thereby stop the dynamic of the formation of large ice jam. The idea is to hold
back the ice above the flood risk area for longer time period than naturally. While the ice are held
back, the current and sun light makes the ice blocks more fragile and the flood peak has time to
decrease. River Uskelanjoki is ideal for the CICS because the flood peak is very short in time. Also
the natural ice jam formation sites of the river are suitable for ICS’s because of hard river bottom
and low flood risk due to steep river beds.
The CICS in River Uskelanjoki are the first ICS planned in Finland and no such a chain of ICS
with similar principle were found from the literature. Thus there are several uncertainties in the
performance of the CICS such as:
- How much ice will the CICS retain?
- How long the ice will be held back by the CICS?
- Uncertainties related to HEC-RAS modelling.
Takin into account the several uncertainties related to the performance of the CICS and the fact
that it is first such a ICS planned at least in Finland there is no guarantee how much it will reduce
the flood risk of Salo city center. Nevertheless, we see no risk of such a failure of the CICS that
the flood risk in the city center will increase due to the CICS. The CICS is planned into locations
where ice jams forms naturally. The ice jams that will form above single ICS are rather small in
size since there are several ICS in chain. There is no way the CICS can increase the amount of ice
or river flow in the city center and downstream city center. Also, the CICS cannot make the
dynamic of the ice break-up faster, only slower which is important since time will make the ice
floes more fragile and flood peak decrease.
Due to the uniqueness of the CICS it is crucial to have adequate follow-up of the performance of
the CICS including ice thickness measurements, water level and flow measurements, photography
etc. before and after the construction of the CICS. The CICS are currently under the process of
permission according to the Finnish Water Act and will be implemented in the years 2016 – 2017
at the earliest. The follow-up has been already started by documentation of present state of the
river and ice break-up. The bottom of the river has been sounded and the river beds has been laser
scanned, two new water level and flow gauging stations has been established, online video camera
has been installed and still camera has been used to capture the ice break-up. By adequate followup, we can assess the performance of the CICS and further develop the concept.
Almost half of the 21 significant flood risk areas and several smaller flood risk areas in Finland
suffer from ice jam floods. Different preventive measures to reduce the ice jam risk has been done
traditionally in Finland but ICS’s has not been planned or installed. If the CICS will prove
effective, there is a lot of potential sites for more applications.
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